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VERSE 1 – A Helping Hand  

 

Let’s give a Helping Hand .... 

Everybody sit down and we’ll sing you a song 

Victoria used to give a hand all day long 

Potato Picking, Butter Churning, Berry Picking 

On her family farm 

Now We have machinery to do it all 

So now we just eat corn on the cob  

Playing  ipads all day and just look at our phones  

Chilling out On the couch, we watch TV and moan 

I wish I was more like… 

 

CHORUS 

Victoria Drummond, the hero of Errol 

Victoria Drummond, marine Engineer 

She played games just as we do 

Learnt her sums and her letters 

Helped bring in the harvests 

Watched others work with engines 

Victoria Drummond, we’re following you 

 

VERSE 2 – School 

 

A, B, C, D, 4 x 4 is 16 

To School  - or Not to School 

Victoria Drummond was a home schooled lass 

Her dyslexia made it difficult to do maths  

Now after school we go to Asda in our automatic Mazda 

(calculating the household budget – on our smartphones) 

She went to church and liked to pray amen 

Now church on Sunday’s not for everyone 

She failed her exams again and again  

Her chief engineers exams again and again 

She took a swig from her perseverance cup  

And made it through 

She’s inspired us, She’s inspired us to never give up! 

 

CHORUS 
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VERSE 3 - PLAY TIMES 

 

Victoria Drummond when she was young 

She played with her cat on the carpet all day  

It was greenish blue, so as the sea it made do 

Shipwreck Ahoy!!! 

Kitten to the rescue with a paper life-boat  

Some days she’d pack cold potatoes and boiled eggs  

Cycled off down to the river  

With her dog by her side, she was fishing for a gold,  

and a silver fish –  don’t know if she caught one – butwe hope that she did  

Now all we do is play at fortnite 

Buy adidas and nike 

I wish we could be more like..... 

 

CHORUS 

 

VERSE 4 - CURIOSITY 

 

Curiosity Curiosity, 

I wonder what she was curious about when she was young? 

Well at Megginch Castle where she grew up there were 

Swords on the wall –  used by soldiers  – fighting for freedom 

Curiosity Curiosity,  

Cars crashed on the road 

Cars and Engines in repair shops 

Curiosity Curiosity 

Sometimes at the Blacksmith watching others forging metal 

At the sawmill watching spinning - I wonder how that works? 

She could be anything she wanted to be, but her curiosity led her to sea,  

That's where she wanted to be 

She asked Mr Morton at the Engineering Works –  

HOW CAN I LEARN TO BE AN ENGINEER AND GO TO SEA?  

‘cause that's where she wanted to be 

Curiosity Curiosity, 

She left to join the merchant navy, she was fantastic 

In the Engine Room, got lots of medals 

For saving everyone from a BIG BOOM 

What are you curious about? .................. 

You never know we might be the next.... 

 

CHORUS 

 


